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GOEITE
By LINDA GOETTE
It is a November time, it is a
unique time, a time to celebrate
with the gifts God has given His
people. It is the Fall Celebration
of Covenant College. The Fall
Celebration, November 13-15
presentawill include a chapel presenta
distion, the play, a sculpture dis
play in the lobby and a variety
of performing art.
Each evening before the play
(5:30-8:00
:30-8:00 p.m.) there will be
(5

The Chattanooga Symphony OrOr
chestra is proud to announce
the opening of a special seriesseries—
THE ENCORE SEASON. Mrs.
Merrill F. Nelson, Chairman
Com
of the ENCORE SEASON Committee
m
ittee,, announced that due to
memthe demand for season mem
berships, the Symphony is perper
forming repeat concerts ooff two
of the regularly scheduled subsub
scription performances.
EN
The first concert of the ENCORE SEASON will be on
1975,
Wednesday, November 12,
12,1975,
7:30
Thea30 p.m., in the Tivoli Thea
at 7:
ter. Featured soloist will be
Daniel Heifetz, violinist. Heifetz
is hailed as "an
“an amazing interinter
violin-aa complete
preter of
o f the violin—
artist who breathes music from
pore.” Heifetz will be
every pore."
performing the Tchaikovsky'
OrConcerto for Violin and Or
chestra, in D Major, one of
o f the
major works ooff the solo reperreper
toire. Also on the program will
be the Stravinsky Pulcinella
Haydn’s “Surprise
"Surprise
Suite, and Haydn's
Symphony,” No. 94.
Symphony,"
The other ENCORE SEASON
concert will be on Wednesday,
January 21, 1976. This concert
will feature Natalie Hinderas,
pianist, performing the Beet
Beethoven Concerto No. 3 for Piano
and Orchestra. Hinderas is acac
“artist of
claimed as a young "artist
power and imagination.”
imagination." Also
on that program, the Orchestra
will perform Brahms Tragic
Dvorak’s popular
Overture and Dvorak's
“New World”
World" Symphony No.
"New
9.
Mrs. Nelson states that the
concert hour for the ENCORE
SEASON has been moved to
7:30 p.m. to enable many more
young people to attend. Special
arrangements will be made for
any group wishing to purchase
o f tickets. A limited
a block of
number of
o f series tickets are
20% reduction
available at a 20%
ooff the single admission rate.
Interested people are requested
to contact the Symphony office
(267-8583) for further ticket
information.
informaJion.

Falling, falling, fallen

The Fall Banquet, sponsored by
the Social Committee of CoveCove
evennant College, will be this even
ing at 7:00 pm, at the Quality
(1-75, East Ridge
Inn South - (I-75,
exit). The Master of Ceremonies
for the evening will be Dr.
Nicholas Barker. Entertainment
will be provided by a group
“The Singing Waiters and
called "The
Waitresses",
Waitresses” , consisting of
o f singing
talent at Covenant
Covenant, headed by

timee—
It will be a unique tim
a time to celebrate with our
voices, with our minds, with our
hands and with our whole
being.

Thursday-Sculpture Display by Frank Ellis in the lobby
Chapel program: a presentation from the conference
at Calvin College on Fine Arts in the Worship Service
C131
Poetry Reading and Workshop (5:30-8:00 p.m.) in Cl31
Guest poet and professor from UTC, Paul Ramsey
Chai/lot
The play: The Madwoman of
o f Chaillot
Friday-Sculpture Display continues
C131
• Variety ooff Music Performances (5:30-8:00 p.m.) in Cl31
(Flutist, Oboist, vocalist, pianists) with discussion on
their work
o f Chai/lot
Chaillot
The play: The Madwoman of
Saturday-Sculpture
Saturday—Sculpture Display continues
(5:30-8:00
:30-8:00 p.m.) in
Frank Ellis, sculptor, on campus (5
lobby for discussion of
o f his work

Getting ready for The Madwoman
By SUZANNE WATSON

4

Havin'
Havin’ a good
time-tonight
time—tonight
By LINDA NIELSEN

a particular concentration of
Fine Art presented. We will have
a poetry reading and workshop,
a variety of music performances,
and a local sculptor will display
his work in the lobby.

Chris Allen.
Allen . Later in the evening,
entertainm ent will be provided
entertainment
by "Bruce
“ Bruce and Candy."
Candy.” This
three-membered group is made
up ooff a bass guitarist, Mike
Burns, a singing accompanist,
Candy Pariseau, and pianist,
lead guitarist, and lead singer,
Bruce Danna. The group is
flying in from Fort Lauder
Lauderdale, Florida, where they are the
regular singers at a Bible study
callcd the Grc~nhouse.
Greenhouse.
house called

Setting the stage

o f Chaillot
The Madwoman of
will be presented by the Drama
Department ooff Covenant College
performin the Great Hall. The perform
00
9:00
ances will take place at 9:
p.m. on November 12, and at
:00 p.m. on November 13
88:00
and 14. Both the student body
and the public are invited to
attend. Tickets will be available
at the door.
direcJeannie Hastings, the direc
tor,
tor , is pleased with the way
things are progressing. She says,
“Our whole purpose in doing
"Our
the play is to give our talents
God..
in an attempt to glorify God
I know it is in His hands, and
he will make it what he wants
it.”
it."
o f the
The main character of
play, the Countess, is played
by Ruth Campbell. Upon disdis
covering that the world has bebe
come corrupted by evil, she sets
out to destroy the people
who made it that way. Mark
Mollenkopf, president of
o f the
mad“The mad
Drama Club, says "The
woman’s
woman's innocence typifies the
naivite of many Christians.
ques
Although her methods are questionable and oftentimes quite
humorous, I wish that the
Church would work w
ith such
with
dedication.” It must
fervor and dedication."
be noted that the play is written
from a secular point ooff view,
as espedally
especially shown in the concon
clusion,, and its philosophy
clusion
should be dealt with through a
Christian perspective.
G odot, which
forr Godot,
Waiting fo
was scheduled for December,
has been postponed.

UPSHOT
EDITORIAL
An explanation to the oppressed
Don't
Don’t get me wrong. The
question of
o f an institution's
institution’s place
in an individual's
individual’s private life
shouldn't
shouldn’t die with this editorial.
Somebody needs to keep asking
whoever-it-is why they insist
on dictating a person's
person’s behavior
in his home
home.. I don't
don’t deny that.
I was impressed, though,
when I read this explanation for
college rules in the Student
Handbook:
Handbook:
The college has certain regulations
which every student must
m ust follow
that
th a t arise because school officials
believe the college community
com m unity will
function better with them and be
because we believe they will act as a
restraint from sin. The college propro
hibits the use of
o f alcoholic beverages
and tobacco, the non-medical
non-m edical use of
narcotic or hallucinogenic drugs,
gambling, and social dancing while
the student is enrolled at Covenant.
While there are some Christian
communities,
com m unities, even Christian colleges,
where some of
o f the above practices
are permitted,
perm itted, we believe there would
be many
m any possible harmful
harm ful effects
from perm
permitting
for initting such here. For
in
stance, there are students here who
probably could not control the use
of
o f alcohol and tobacco if they were
allowed to use it. One could unun

people as there is on the part of
o f those
knowingly lead them
them to stumble
stum ble
who knowingly violate oommitments
com m itm ents
in a community
com m unity of
o f this diversity as
they have made
m ade to abstain. Let no
.we often cannot adequately know
one condemn
condem n another on the basis
the state of
o f another's
a n o th er’s heart.
heart. Also,
of
o f such practices, but also let no one
there are godly, true believers who
prachave sincere objections to such prac
prac- insist on the exercise of
o f such prac
tices to give them up and follow the tices to prove his freedom exists.
rFor
or the one fails to see the log in
example
exam ple of
o f Paul in dealing with
w ith the
his own eye, and the other fails to
believing Jews who were zealous for
the law of
see his own lust to spend his freefree
o f Moses. The division,
controversy, and other problem
problemss dom on himself.
which could arise might easily disdis ·
It appears that the Office of
tract many
m any from their main
m ain academic
academ ic
Student Affairs has thought
purpose in being here and seriously
reduce the effectiveness of
o f the "or“o r reasonably and explained the
situation satisfactorily.
ganism"
ganism ” at hand.
While it would be desirable to
to
I appreciate that.
hope that
th at all Christians who come
to Covenant might
perm ight develop the per
sonal conviction to refrain from these 1---------------i
activities for the sake of
o f others, the
expefience
experience of
o f reality and our knowknow 
ledge of
o f our own nature indicates
that
th at it is nnot
o t reasonable to expect
this. Hence, we believe it is as prupru
dent to have these rules in our concon
text as it is to have speed limits
lim its on
Covenaht Coi....
College .
tov..:.,t
,
the highways, lifeguards at swimming
Lookout Mountain, TN
T N 37360
37350
Loolcout
pools, and erasers on pencils. ThereT here
fore, each student must
him- A
m ust commit
com m it him
A , jo!,l_mal
journal of . news and opinion
self to abide by these rules regardless publishad
.i,nn uch
published .ten
tan .ttimes
each . semetter
semester
of
o f what
w hat his personal convictions
members of tlle
the Co~t
Covenant Coli.r.College
by 1M111N,1'S
regarding such practices may be.
ltudent
student body. S.ubtcriptions
Subscriptions are avail-·
avail
Should there be those who would
.i,i.
able at.
at $4.00 · per yur.
year. Editqr-inEditor-inmeasure another's
a n o th er’s spirituality by his
Chiei:
chief: .Andntw
Andrew B•z.
Beiz. Art
A rt and,
and layout:
participation or non-participation in Timothy Collins. Graphics: Fletcher
such practices, we believe there is Stubbi"',
Stubbing, Richard 5-ms,
Sams, ·Joel Zeller:
Zeller.
as much
m uch danger of
o f sin and lack of
o f uunn
Photography: John ·a.tty;
Beatty, William
derstanding on the part of
o f such
Ballou.
· ' ·· ·
. ·

THE
T H E JONATHAN
JO N A T H A N WITHERSPOON
W IT H E R S P O O N CLUB
CLUB
will meet
m eet Saturday, November 8
at the home of
o f Dr. and Mrs. Cummer.
Transportation will be provided.
Departing the Lobby at 7:
30 pm.
7:30
Dr. Clark will be speaking on:
"THE
“THE ORIGINS OF THE CONSTITUTION"
CONSTITUTION”
Everyone is invited.

Watching out for the oppressed
Weber’s thesis that protesMax Weber's
capi
tantism and competitive capitalism are historically linked has
been recently reinforced by
reli
studies relating orthodox religious beliefs with a marked
o f social compassion. InIn
lack of
deed one inquiry purports to
find strong correlation between
orthodoxy and authoritarianism
(Rokeach, l1970).
970). This view
and the findings of this study
have been even more recently
challenged in an investigation
o f the factors of
o f religion and
of
social concern among Mennonites
(Rushby and Thrush,
1973).
The Mennonite study finds
fault with the conclusion that a
as
causal relationship can be assumed which would state that a
high degree of Orthodoxy is res
responsible for a lack of
o f social
compassion. They hypothesize
econo
that the identification of econodeter
mic and social class has a determining influence, despite the
o f most
religious affections of
people. If this is true
true,, it is an
indictment against American
Christendom—that real or perper
Christendom-that
estab
ceived interests in the established social order would have
priority over obedience to God
in dealing with the rest of hu
humanity. A commitment to opop
pressive and exploitive social
forms out of
o f imagined advanadvan
tages they have for ourselves
is no reason to ignore the
o f the Third World
plight of
or of our own oppressed.
But the Mennonite study
Bul
conclusions—it
had even more conclusions-it
found in a study at Goshen
fot!nd

under
College that students ranking
This digression was undero f orthodoxy taken to emphasize that social
high in indications of
so compassion, whether Mennonite
tend to be high in ratings of soortho or New Left, does not have to
cial compassion. If most orthodox Christians think in terms be limited to forms adopted by
o f their own particular economic the political establishment. InIn ·
of
class, why would Mennonite deed, disassociation from that
students be an exception?
establishment is often related to
o f social comcom
There are probably a number a high measure . of
o f reasons, but the most obvious passion.
of
pass.ion.
is the historical refusal of
We Christians who do not
anabaptistic groups such as the
have
the historical precedent for
Mennonites to be assimilated
en
disassociation from an eninto the political establishment.
exhi
trenched ruling class as exhire
The anabaptists, or radical rebited in the Mennonites, too
o f coco
formers, rejected the use of
often think in terms of our
ercion and revived the noninterests.
own perceived class interests.
Chris
resistant interpretation of Chriso f the
We fail to hear the cause of
tian social ethics. This naturally
poor or see the injustice of
o f the
led to a detachment from poli
poliprotesThat
we
orthodox
rich.
tics, as shown in their present
tants lack social compassion is
rejection of
o f welfare-statism
welfare-statism..
natural—we have never
very naturalBut political liberals too
historically taken a stand against
hastily identify opposition to
economic injustice and its cause,
welfare-statism with lack of soso
political coercion. But for those
compassion.. They avoid the
cial compassion
com
who take sincerely the comwel
radical-left conclusion that welidenti
mandments of one who identieffec
fare as it now exists is no effecfied with oppressed humanity
o f social compascompas
tive program of
by the Incarnation, we had bet
betsion:: however sincere the mom o
sion
ter consider the question anew
anew..
tives of their founders, statist
God,, seeing man's
man’s viovio
measures do not attack the root
That God
him
of the problem. They do not lence against man, allowed himintensify,, self to be a victim of" that
remove, rather they intensify
the violence inherent in the · violence, is indeed a great
miracle.. But even more so his.
o f our society. FurFur miracle
structure of
resurrection,, as a man, his concon
therm ore, the actual ruling class resurrection
thermore,
hutaxa tinued identification with hu
remains untouched by the taxation necessary to support pre
pre- manity, brings us our faith in
world’s
's redemption. The law
welfare.. By being the world
sent forms of welfare
a false solution, welfare-statism of love that God gave us during
ig
o f viovio his incarnation is not to be igaids the perpetuation of
Ameri nored in our understanding
lence and ,'oppression
oppression in America, and intensifies the division of salvation. Orthodoxy and
between ·the
‘the ruling class and social compassion do have a
relationship—a positive one.
relationshipthe people.

The
Very Feminine
Question of
Life Insurance
In these liberated times no woman need
settle for weak, ineffective financial
planning. Developing financial
independence and estate security for the
future is as important for women as it is
for men. Your Fidelity Union Life Field
Associate knows that and can help you
CollegeMaster® or other
achieve a CollegeMaster®
program which will meet your needs now
and in the future.
Call the Fidelity Union Field Associate
in your area:
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700 A
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GETTING BOIN
On lovin':
lovin’: take it easy, baby
By KATHY MOSTROM
relaThe subject of male-female rela
tionships is a touchy one, eses
pecially here at Covenant ColCol
lege. So many people think
o f ways about
in such a variety of
how a guy and a girl should rere
late to one another in a godly
way (and in an ungodly way,
also, unfortunately). So it is
with a little apprehension and
trepidation that I tackle this
subject. I ask that you bear
with · me and recognize my
humanness and fallability.
I have been at Covenant
for a little more than two years
and I've
I’ve learned a lot and
del
thought a lot about the very delde
icate and intricate process of derelation
veloping male-female relationfresh
I've watched three freshships. I’ve
man classes come flooding in
march
and two senior classes go march-·
I’ve watched relationrelation
ing out, I've
ships come into being literally

overnight, I’ve
I've watched people
I’ve seen some
get hurt, and I've
very level-headed people have
v~ry
I’ve
good, healthy friendships. I've
experienced hurt myself and I've
I’ve
made many stupid mistakes in
my years here, but I can honesthonest
ly look back and at least thank
God for the lessons I've
I’ve learned.
Much of
o f what I will have to say
in this article is from my own
personal experience and from
what I have learned from these
experiences.
I’d say that the most imporimpor
I'd
tant element in any friendship
is TIME. Time to get to know
the other person well, time to
ano
develop trust between one another, time to share things, time
to sort out how you feel about
the other person, time to know
your own mind (whether you
have any bad motives behind the
desire to get to know another

person), and time to just be joys that person? I think that it are they that keep his testimony,
friends. I have seen so many can be a real detriment to a and that seek him with the
heart." (Psalm 119:2)
develop- whole heart.”
person's growth and develop
relationships between guys and person’s
I get really disappointed
couldn’t ment if he immediately begins
girls here where there couldn't
possibly have been enough time to center his attention on one sometimes when I look inside
person o
off the opposite sex and myself and when I look around
for the two people to become
We're not acting like true
shuts out all chances for deve
deve- me. We’re
good friends before they got
we're not. Think
rela- Christians. No, we’re
seriously involved with each loping and enjoying other rela
both of all the games that go on
other. I see it happening every tionships with people ooff both
sexes. Take your time, for here between guys and girls.
day, and frankly, it makes me
don’t honor one another.
some pity’s
sake! Think before you We don't
sick. People jump into somepity's sake!.
don't respect one another.
thing which is serious without
get involved! Roll on easy and We don’t
in- We exclude God from the way
taking the time to get to know get to know a lot ooff people in
they’re busy getting
stead of immediately pairing we relate to each other. I see
the person they're
people lying on couches in
it’s a need
off with someone.
serious with. Perhaps it's
Sometimes when I look the lobby, I see girls passed from
for security which is the reason
on around the lobby, I wonder if one guy to the next (and she
behind two people grasping on
It's we really believe that self-conself-con goes willingly), I see guys
to each other so quickly. It’s
iS truly a fruit of the Spirit. judging a girl by the shape
nice to know that someone trol is
chasI’m
cares, that there always (?)
I'm sure a major reason for of her figure and I see girls chas
"beautiful" jocks.
many people here at Covenant ing after the “beautiful”
will be someone to go out
We're such
It's all a game. We’re
with, that there is someone becoming exclusive is a real It’s
haven't grown up
“belong” to. Does one
weakness on their part to
to babies. We haven’t
to "belong"
have to automatically pair off control themselves sexually. yet. God comes first. I wonder
en- IIt's
t’s possible, believe it or not, how many of us really care
with someone if he finds he en
to control your sexual urges. about the filth that we think
It is shameful when two people about during the course of one
use each other to fulfill their day. Do we really care that God
selfish desires, and it is even commands us to be holy? Do
more shameful when it is done we care what goes on in our
in full view of everyone in the minds? Do we care about the
school. Start thinking about the rumors that we hear and pass
impression you’re
you're giving and on? Do we care about the
start thinking a little bit about backbiting that goes on at
says:
what you’re
doing.. Are you Covenant College? God says:
you're doing
“Don’t copy the behavior and
giving yourself time to really get "Don't
to know someone without get
get- customs of this world but be
ting “hot
heavy" with a new and different person
"hot and heavy”
them? Are you selfishly grabbing with a fresh newness in all
on to that person for security?
security? you do and think. Then you will
Are you developing other friendfriend learn from your own experience
time? Are you how His ways will really satisfy
ships at the same time?
you ." (Romans 12:2). I get sick
trying to get it on with that you.”
"Chris· other person just for the boost and tired ooff seeing the “Chris
runtians" of Covenant College run
it will give to your ego? Are tians”
you looking out for the other ning around acting like teenynon-Christian
high
person’s
person's well-being before your bopper
we 're in
schoolers. Come on, we’re
own? And most importantly,
importantly , schoolers.
Let's act a little
are you putting God first in college now. Let’s
more grown up. Let’s
Let's act out of
everything?
other. Guys,
Putting God first in every
every- true love for each other.
thing means an awful lot. It do you pray for godly love for ·
means that our own desires the girl you might be interested
must be in submission to the in? Girls, what about praying
you 're
desires of God. His will comes for love for the guy you’re
first and foremost, not ours.
ours. getting to know? Are your
God's desires? Are you
So when it comes to developing desires God’s
of
a relationship with a guy or concerned for the welfare of
a girl, our own desires should that person, or · are you using
be in submission to the will that person for your own
ooff God for us. We must spend gratification? Think about it.
time with God—
God- we must be That guy is a brother in Christ.
concerned that His Kingdom Treat him like it, even if he
doesn't deserve it. That girl
be first in our lives. If we are doesn’t
right with God,
God , then we can is a sister in Christ. Treat her
doesn't
trust Him as far as relationships like it, even if she doesn’t
go. If
If we are not right with deserve it. Girls, stop worrying
you're going to
God, we are trying to do it about whether you’re
heaven's sake,
ourselves and we inevitably fall get married. For heaven’s
flat on our faces. “SEEK
FIRST please realize that God has the
"SEEK FIRST
life . He
THE KINGDOM AND ALL perfect play for your life.
THESE THINGS WiLL
WILL BE loves you. He has the best for
ADDED UNTO YOU.”
That’s you. Guys, the same goes for
YOU." That's
let 's not
a promise from God. Dare we you. And please, let’s
et’s
's take our
Let
doubt God? Spend your time use each other. L
being concerned about your time, control ourselves, love
love , and
God's love,
walk with God instead of each other with God’s
let's put God on the throne of
being wrapped up in worry
worry- let’s
ing about whether you’ll
you'll ever our hearts.
hearts:
“ For the eyes o
off the Lord
"For
have a boyfriend (or
girl( or a girl
friend, as the case may be). move to and fro throughout the
supIf they obey and earth that He may strongly sup
God says: “"If
com
serve Him, they shall spend port that whose heart is comHis.”
(II Chronicles
their days in prosperity, and pletely His."
their years in pleasures.”
pleasures." (Job 16:9) Is your heart completely ·
36:11)
“ Blessed His?
says: "Blessed
11) Again He says:
36:

CATCHING UP
Tournier
understands

LISTENING UP
Alumnus Larry Falc

By MIKE CROMARTIE
TO UNDERSTAND EACH
Tournier, John
OTHER, by Paul Toumier,
Knox Press.
“Most couples enter into concon
"Most
jugal life with a high ideal for
marriage,"
marriage,” states Paul Tournier,
“Some even have taken courses
"Some
for engaged -couples,
couples, have read
thick and learned books on
sexual life. . .How many of
them can say, a dozen years
later, that their home has bebe
come what they expected of it?
All too few!"
few!” (p. 11) This is the
problem Dr. Toumier
Tournier considers
in To Understand Each Other.
His concern in this book is
for marriages that have become

BOOKS
quiet failures. A lack of underunder
communica
standing and poor communicabe
tion have caused marriages to beBe
come hollow and lifeless. Beo f underunder
cause of the lack of
standing, most couples gradually
“they live side by
grow apart, "they
w ithout hurting one anoano
side, without
ther, but poles apart because of
o f one
no real understanding of
another."
another.” (p. IO)
10)
The ability to understand
each other is what counts in
working out marital happiness
together. This book has eleven
chapters in which Dr. Tournier
suggests · ways to achieve this
understanding in marriage. It is
an excellent book because it is
full of wise and . practical inin
sights that can be applied by
any couple desiring to have a
harmonious marriage · that is
full of understanding.
Toumier
Tournier begins his discussion
by first making the point that in
under
order for couples to have understanding in their relationship
they must desire to have it!
They must seek it, will it, and
strive to be mutually open in
attempting to understand each
other. Tournier observes that
most misunderstandings come
frank
from a lack of complete frankness and mutual
m utual openness. InIn
stead of
o f complete frankness,
their relationship has given way
infor
to superficial exchanges of information. The husband and wife
hid
fail to realize that they are hiding part of
o f their real feelings
“ I see many
from each other. "I
couples,"
couples,” Tournier says, "Be“Be
hind their difficulties I always
open
discover a lack of mutual openopen
ness, a loyal and total openness to one another without
which there can be no real
understanding."
understanding.” (p. 13)
o f couples growing
Instead of

toward a mutual oneness in
their marital life, Tournier says
he has observed many couples
who never share with each
other on a deep level, who
hide matters from one another
and keep secrets from each
other. The thrill of
o f discovery
and the beautiful curiosity that
court
they had in their earlier courtship has been lost. Instead they
protect themselves against any
approach and they no longer
express themselves.
If the first condition for the
achievement of
o f understanding
is the will to understand, they
Tournier says that the second
condition is for couples to learn
to express themselves. They
need to learn to have calm and
peaceful talks together. In order
for real encounters to take place,
it will take hours and hours of
what Toumier
Tournier calls "careful
“careful
drawing together."
together.” It will rere
quire a complete unveiling of
of
one's
one’s inner thoughts and this
will require a great deal of courcour
age from each person. Some
common fears will have to be
eliminated. They are the fear
of being judged, the fear of
o f rere
criticism, and the fear of
ceiving advice. Tournier feels
that people are afraid of being
hurt by advice just as much as
by criticism. They resent it every
bit as much. Husbands or wives
who give clear-cut advice and
ready made answers often give
the impression that they think
the other person is incompetent.
In order to really understand,
Tournier suggests that we need
to learn to listen, and to listen
long and attentively. He says
every human being hungers
and has the immense need to be
really listened to, to be taken
seriously, and to be understood.
Tournier feels that "no
“ no one can
develop freely in this world and
find a full life without feeling
per
understood by at least one person. Misunderstood, he loses his
self-confidence, he loses his
faith in life or even in God. He
is blocked and he regresses”
regresses" (p.
29). We develop this sort of
understanding by listening carecare
fully and by asking only a few
sincere questions.
Tournier goes on to
Dr. Toumier
suggest ways that couples can
learn to face up to problems
rather than avoiding them and
by tackling them together they
can learn to overcome them.
He discusses how greatly the
sexes differ and has a helpful
chapter on love and sexual
experiences in marriage. In his
last chapter, Tournier says that
• for complete understanding to
per
ever occur in a marriage, a personal submission to Jesus Christ
o f both people will
on the part of
be required.
I have no particular criticism
o f this book. The vast and lengleng
of
thy experience Tournier has had
in marriage counseling can be
seen clearly. The thing I like
most about Paul Tournier is that
he is full of
o f wisdom and warmth
and his down-to-earth, practical
are very helpful and
insights arc
enlightening.

Att the October meeting ooff
A
the Covenant College Alum
Alumni
ni
Association, Larry Falcon was
announced winner of
Alumo f the A
lum 
o f the Year award. He is a
nus of
1973 graduate who is presently
working in Philadelphia, PennPenn
sylvania. His activities include
work in a mission church and
thrift store in the inner city, all
aside from the practical aspects
of
o f living and counseling among
people, he lives with.
the people
forr several
Falcon visited fo
extra days after receiving his
award in October. During that
time he agreed to answer some
questions on tape.
Part of
of
that discussion is the article
which follows. The remaining
segment will appear in a future
issue of
o f the Bagpipe.

u say to someone
What do yo
you
“Okay, II've
’ve heard
who says "Okay,
all this, but II'm
’m middle class,
’ve never been exposed
and II've
before.
o?”
to this be[
ore. What can I ddo?"

To ask someone how to dehonkify Covenant students is
to ask the wrong question.
It’s how to wake Covenant
It's
students up and get them to
start living Christian lives. It
is as simple as that. It’s
It's not
being called to go to the city.
doesn’t say that in Isaiah.
It doesn't
It says open up your homes
in." It is talking
and bring them in.
to everybody, and it is saying
to give your life, not your
Scrip
heart. Nowhere does the Scrip“Give
ture say that Jesus said "Give
me your heart.”
heart." Jesus didn’t
didn't
give- his heart. He gave his life,
and he demands the same of
us. Let that mind be in you
which is in Christ Jesus. What
was in his mind? Did he stand
up and play philosophical pingpong with predestination? He ·
didn’t do it. He got down and
didn't
dealt with the problems of the
people. He gave himself in
o f us. I was talking to
behalf of
a brother in the lobby. He was
talking about the problems his
father’s church was having, and
father's
telling how he was trying to
fatten up a big church rather
than going out from the church
and reaching the people. They
could certainly worship in that
it's time for Christ
Christbuilding. But it’s
ians to realize the Jesus was
crucified in a cathedral
not crncified
between two candles, but on a
cross between two thieves,
where soldiers gambled and
where people cursed him, at a
place so diverse that they had
to write his title in three dif
difciferent languages. Down in the ci
ty, where the Puerto Ricans
walk, and the Italians, and may
maybe a lot of different people.
That’s where we ought to be
That's
about because it’s
it's what Jesus
was about.

So the biggest problem with
the students up here is not
being white, but how
how to be
Christian?

that's
How to be Christian, th
at’s
putting it where it is. What
does Christ want of me? Does
he want me to sit around and
just have devotions all the time
Deand read . my Scriptures? De
important,
votions are im
portant, without
them we are really very weak.
I'm quot
quotBut inspiration, and I’m
ing someone here, without
perspiration is useless. Christ
tells us exactly what to do.
The churches are worried today
about giving ten percent, and
perJesus never asked for ten per
cent. He asked for all ooff it. He
asked for every bit of the money
you have, and for every bit of
yourself. And the Christians
Christoday have built their Chris
tianity around their lives rather
than their lives around their
Christianity. You should give
practical instructions on how
they can build their lives around
C
hrist'rather than building their
Christ"rather
voChristianity around different vo
cations. Christ called all kinds,
tax collectors, all kinds.
IIt's
t ’s like Bill Pannell once said.
IIt's
t ’s nnot
o t a question ooff nnot
o t being
t ’s a question ooff be
Christian. IIt's
beChris
ing more American than ChrisT hat’s a possibility too,
tian. That's
is that right?
Yes, th
at’s a problem. In Ameri
that's
America we have unique problems, and
that's
th
at’s one ooff them, where the
American system is considered
to be the Christian system, and
capitalism is equal to ChristianiChristiani
ty. Three C's,
C’s, and all ooff them
are an alternative. Communism,
Christianity, or Capitalism. Usu
Usually we go one way or the other.
But a lot of people put Chris
Christianity right in with capitalism.
Others are trying to put Chris
Christianity
into
Communism.
I think that the problem is that
churches have bought more of
the teachings
teiichings ooff Barabbas than
they "have
nave the teachings of
Christ.
o f that?
What is an example of
For example, the churches and
the fundamental Christians are
the ones that push the military
machine of America the most,
and Christ said to put the sword
down. And they were all good
Christians until Jesus took PePe
ter’s
ter's sword away.

you
Are yo
u saying that we should
not have a military?
Ycs, I’m
I'm saying Christians should
Yes,
not be into the military, because
Christ says that Christians
should turn the other cheek.
/I think that a lot ooff students
who were asking these questions
b o u tthat we were talking aabout’re asking the wrong
!I think they 're
questions. They 're asking "What
“What
hite?” IIt's
t ’s as
can I do being w
white?"
if
i f they know what they ought
to be doing being Christian
already, but they kind ooff
assume, "I
“I know already what
II'm
’m supposed to be as a Christian

but /I am white. "” There is the
problem. They ddon
o n 't’t know what
they should be as a Christian,
and being white is a sort ooff
cover from really facing the
problem, which is being subChristiiln.
Christian.
There's
There’s always a lot ooff talk
about when you come down to
the city yyou
must
ou m
ust be ready to
sayminister, but what yyou
o u 're
’re say
ing about being Christian, does
that mean that yyou
o u don
d o n 't’t have
to worry about being aware ooff
w h a t’s going on, and being able
what's
to deal with the black man
from his cultural standpoint
thqn pushing
p_ushing yyour
rather than
o u r culcul
you
ture on ·him?
him? When yo
u talk
about being Christian, and
your
carrying oout
u t yo
u r Christian
duties, does that necessarily
necessan·ly
you
mean that in doing that you
ddon't
o n ’t have to worry about
being aware?
don't think
th.ink you have to
No, I don’t
worry about it, because if
don't then you’re
you're going
you don’t
to be
I can go to
~e plastic.
the city and I can just lead
people into thinking that being
Christian is being black. The
black man is basically the one

con:: Putting walk in his talk
that's
th
a t’s being radical today, and It's
It’s being a new creature in cannot be Covenant students
the black man is considered even Christ, and following the teachteach and be in a ministry like they
more a Christian than the white ings of Christ where you are. are up in the castle. There’s
There's
man if you base Christianity That's
T hat’s what Christianity is. a different fishbowl down there,
on where a man's
m an’s income is. And when you have a world and the water's
water’s different. But
For me to stand up and say, f~ll
full of
o f hungry people, then it just about everybody including
"Okay,
‘‘Okay, now, white man, you've
you’ve seems that you should situate myself who started working
got to struggle like the black yourself as well as your income in the city down there came
man in order to be a Christian"
Christian” -so
so that you can deal with those from the fishbowl we were in
is to say the wrong thing. problems, because Christians are and we smelled like the same
That’s where you get into the called to serve people. You can't
That's
can’t · aquarium and all. The kids
store counter culture. The dudes very well serve too many people laughed at us, they popped
who are rich enough to dress like who have swimming pools and jokes at us, and pretty soon we
bums, and still be secure. Rich two or three cars, and beautiful saw the kids were right. We were
enough to walk around in be- homes, and tons of food. If you down there operating from a
crummy-for-Christ outfits, and want to really go serve someone, different culture, and they used
then wh.en
when they get bummed you go down into places where to make fun of us, and talk
out they can fly down to Miami people are ·hungry,
hungry, and you white. All my workers are
Beach and have a good time. BeBe don't
don’t go to change their culcul flunked out Covenant students
ing in Christ, and being in ture, but to show them Jesus and they are my best workers.
m atter where you are. Christ, and to share what Christ So you don't
Christ no matter
don’t have to be a Cove
CoveAnd when you are in a black has given to you.
nant graduate to be an inner
community, you be white, you
I’m not saying
What would yyou
o u do if
i f a person city worker. I'm
don't
don’t be black; but you don't
don’t
o f education
for
from Covenant College, fo
r inin that the quality of
try to change their culture. Be
not
worthwhile,
but
here
is
stance, who yyou
feel
o u fe
e l is not
who you are. Now if you are in
your ministry is not determined
doing
what
you
talk
about
in
y
o
u
the culture, like I am, pretty
being Christian, wanted to bebe by a B.A. If it was, Peter would
soon you find that you have
still be out fishing somewhere.
yo
u r ministry?
come
involved
in
your
identity problems in there, and
If a brother came to me and he
want to be·
be was really sincere and wanted to
you find yourself more culturalcultural First of all, if they want
ly black than white. The music involved in the ministry, when help in the city, I would want
're him to be very sincere. Now you
they’re
I dig on is black music, and my they come to the city they
kids can see that it's
it’s not plastic. going to freak right out. They can be sincere and be wrong..
wrong._

So he’ll
he'll have to be sincere
and hhe's
e’s going to have to work
on our terms, on the terms of
our people. He’s
He's not going to
come in there and set up a white
thing in the city. That's
That’s foolish.
As a matter of fact, my being a
white preacher in a black comcom
munity helps to promote my
people's identity problems. Be
Bepeople’s
cause who is the . one above
them, who preaches to them,
who is the one who taught
them all about Christ? Some
them
white dude. And so when they
think of the love they receive,
when they think of the food
they receive, when they think
ooff the clothes they receive,
they can say that they got
it from some white dude.
It's
What's
What’s that going to do? It’s
going to destroy their identity.
That's why we work together
That’s
as a body, and th
a t’s why every
that's
everythat's
thing th
a t’s done is to the honor
and glory of Christ. That's
That’s why
when we give people clothes,
we tell them where the clothes
came from. And when our
poor people have extra, they
can't wear
give it back: "If
“ If you can’t
it." The work has to
it, share it.”
be centered around Christ or
you're going to destroy the
you’re
identity of the people you
work with. As long as vour
work is centered around Christ,
you aren’t
aren't doing a white
whi_te thing
aren't doing a black
and you aren’t
thing. If the community you’re
you 're
in is culturally black, don’t
don't try
to make it white. When you
have your worship services,
they should not be patterned
after white worship services,
they should be the black Chris
Christhat's
tian experience, and th
a t’s a
h·ard thing for a white man
hard
because he was born in another
fishbowl.

Earlier yo
you
u said something about
playing philosophical pingpong.
you
II'd
’d like yo
u to elaborate on
that, and tell us what sort ooff
apologetics or Biblical defense
we need to have to work in
the city.
My people have a lot of hound
dogs. If someone beats on
they 're not going
their door, they’re
to come out and defend their
dog. They’ll
They'll open the
tbe door and
It's the
let it defend itself. It’s
same way with the gospel. We
don't need to defend it. The
don’t
gospel is good news! If I own
I'm not going to
a polar bear, I’m
fight for his life, but rather
let him out of
o f the cage and
let him do his own fighting.
If I preach Christ, and live
don't have to sweat
Christ, I don’t
it. I'd rather have someone
walk away from me and say,
"Larry's
ig“ Larry’s really a stupid, ig
norant dude. Man, he really
blew it. What a stupid, foolish
argument, but he loved me”
me",,
than go away and say "Man,
“Man,
that guy really beat the tar out
ooff me. He really has his stuff
together, he’s
he's brilliant, he’s
he's
excellent, but what a bitter
man.”
man." The Bible says when
everything else fails, love never
fails. When words cease, when
everything ceases, love never

fails. So philosophical pingpong
is trying to convince men
through reason and argument
bethat they should trust and be
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ,
rather than just showing the
letperson of Jesus Christ and let
ting His person, His purpose,
them-
His policies speak for them
selves. Mary and Martha did
Lazarus' tomb and
not go to Lazarus’
say, "Lazarus,
“ Lazarus, believe in Jesus
and you can come oout."
u t.” They
could scream that all they
wanted. But he didn’t
didn't come out
until they brought Jesus to the
won't
tomb. We w
on’t see people
saved in the city till we preach
Jive the teachings of Christ.
and live
So I’m
I'm speaking of people who
can stand off on the mountain
and say that we live
Jive in a postChristian era and that my
people's despair stems from
something that happened back
That's
around the Renaissance. That’s
ridiculous. It starts with the
roaches climbing up the walls,
and the rats running through
the house, and the cops beating
on the kids, and kicking the
door in. My people’s
people's despair
didn't
is a reality right there, it didn’t
perstem from something that per
meated other minds. You can
existentialist· or anything
call it ,.existentialist
you want. But they are humans
who are struggling to survive.
Unless you help them to survive
and to preach Christ, you are
not going to win them. You can
give them good arguments all
it's not going to
you want, but it’s
work.
there’s a balance th
enYou say there's
thenthere is a need fo
forr the mind
in the Christian faith, and we
need to use our minds?
The Bible says "Let
“ Let that mind
be in you which was in Christ
Jesus, and when we are shown
the mind ooff Christ, it shows
Christ giving himself on behalf
of others. I just don’t
don't know of
too many philosophers who gave
themselves on behalf of anyone.
Let's put it real simple, lest we
Let’s
start playing philosophical ping
pong with theological words.
It’s
It's simply looking to the
Scriptures, looking to the person
of Christ, the real Christ, looking
proat Jesus, to his life, at his pro
mises, and resting upon Him and
those promises. You see, we get
into the realm ooff philosophical
pingpong when we start talking
in terms ooff omnis. My god is
omni-this and omni-that and
omni-everything. But the Bible
says that we see the very glory
of God in the face of
o f Jesus
Christ, and if we can just show
people Christ Jesus and get their
minds and their attentions and
their hearts centered on Him,
we’re
we're going to put them
them in the
right direction. We can show
them from the Scriptures that
Jesus at the very outset ooff his
ministry said, "I
“ I have come
to give good news to the poor
to show them
them that they may
free." Even pointing
be set free.”
Christians back to Christ, we
will see the church start to
grow, and Christianity will
become Christianity.

SSLOWING
IM M S DOWN
IIIR
A brave
new world

November

If you frequent the lobby, a
mapasttime Covenant students ma
jor in, you might have noticed
a small but evident group of
students
studen.ts who appear strange
to the untrained eye. They
wedcarry briefcases, beards, wed
distinguishding rings, or other distinguish
ing characteristics which set
Ponderthem apart from others. Ponder
ing a bit you will come to the
conclusion that they are either
visitors interested in the school,
Meclost souls in search ooff their Mec
ca, confused Rock City tourists,
conor the mysterious, elusive con
tingent ooff off-campus students.
Ever since coming to CoveCove
nant College, a scant year and
a half ago, I have been a part
of that group. The thought of
enjoying my choice ooff food,
dorm
and escaping the noisy dorm
finalhalls excited me. So, when final
ly my chance came, I decided
to
to take the step forward.
Disappointed that the initial
experience did not convert me
into a gourmet chef or a 4.0
to recognize
student, I began to
other distinct advantages ooff this
o f living situation. The
sort of
independent atmosphere gave me
a needed perspective on my
role at Covenant. In living
in the culture ooff the mountain
people, I became better able
to see the needs of
o f the com
community without first labeling
them rednecks—
interested only
rednecks-interested
in shooting hippies and dragging
their clunkers. In short, off-cam
off-campus living shed rays ooff reality on
my situation at Covenant w
ith
without destroying the main aims
o f the institution.
of
Another tremendous advan
advantage of this living situation is
the money saved. On the aver-

age, an off-campus student pays
no more than $14 on food per
week—
this comes out to less
week-this
than $200 per semester. MoreMore
over, the room cost ranges
from free to moderate sums,
all below the semester cost of
a two-man room in the dorm.
For example, I spend $150
per semester for room.
By far, one of
o f the most adad
vantageous aspects ooff the "good
“good
life”
life" are the succulent dishes
prepared by such renowned
chefs as Chas. Gale ooff the
Barrows, Piper Wayne Partin,
fa.
and Captain Ken Ingraham, fa
mous for his lasagna. These are
only a few of those who succeed
in the arduous task ooff feeding
such consumers as the Hardings,
Barry Laube, and the entire
cross country team. Another
key example is Mike Schaeffer,
the famous scullery king, who
has found ways ooff supporting
his voracious appetite through
the accumulation of old family
recipes. Even spendthrifts and
greenhorns like myself who
have never graduated from boil
boiling water or using Hamburger
Helper, have performed amazing
feats in the kitchen.
There are some bad m
o
moments: running out of gas en
route to a Rocks,
Rocks and Stars
exam; freezing to death in an
uninsulated trailer; or, insomnia
caused by the field mice dancing
to the tune ooff Dixie. More
disturbing than these, I sup
suppose, is a rumor going around
that off-campus students either
enjoy hermitage, are anti-social,
or are already attached. Please,
o f these rumors! Take
enough of
my advice. Off-campus living is
great—
just tell them you live
great-just
in the dorm.

Two factors: distance and travel icosts

In Hardwood
H a rd w o o d Groves
G roves
T h e same
sam e leaves over
o v e r and over
o v e r again!
The
T h e y fall fro
m giving shade
sh ad e above
abo v e
from
They
T o make
m ak e one
o n e texture
te x tu r e of
o f faded
fad ed brown
b ro w n
To
A n d fit the
th e earth
e a r th like
lik e a leather
le a th e r glove.
And
B efo re the
th e leaves can mount
m o u n t again
Before
T o fill the
th e trees
tre e s with
w ith another
a n o th e r shade,
sh a d e,
To
T h e y must
m u st go down
d o w n ppast
a st things
th in g s coming
c o m in g uup
p
They
T h e y must
m u st go down
d o w n into
in to the
th e dark
d a rk decayed.
decayed. ·
They
T h e y must
m u st be ppierced
ie rc e d by
b y flowers
flo w e rs and
an d pput
ut
They
B e n e a th th
fe e t of
o f dancing
d a n c in g flowers.
flo w ers.
thee feet
Beneath
H o w ev er it is in some
so m e other
o th e r world
w o rld
However
k n o w th
a t this
th is is the
th e w
ay in ours.
o u rs.
way
that
I know
R o b e rt Frost
F ro s t
Robert

SPORTS
Women are champs
on first try

B-BALL BRIEFS
An eye opener

By WILLIAM RUSSELL
By FRANK SMITH
o f this team's
team ’s future
With the coming of another great deal of
On Saturday night Covenant
Waid’s defensive play
Scots'
Scots’ basketball season, I'm
I’m rests on Waid's
College's women's
College’s
women’s volleyball
getting excited. So should other and rebounding ability.
team became only the second
To avoid a sub-.500 year,
Scot fans, as this could be one
Scots team to win a conference
of
o f the most exciting ballclubs the Scots will have to pick up
championship since the school
the weight that John Tudor
Covenant has ever had.
moved from St. Louis. The team
In the next few months I carried on the boards last year.
defeated Bryan College, 12-10,
Gris· will have the pleasure to bring This will be up to Waid, Gris
14-12, in the finals ooff the
you this column filled with on more, and MacDonald, who will
ConSouthern Christian Athletic Con
the scene action and hopefully all have to stay clear ooff foul
ference tournament.
tournam ent. In addition
even a little behind the scene trouble to be able to crash
to team honors, Kristi Caldwell
coverage. I'll
I’ll try to carry some the boards with any kind of
and Marcy Jones (who scored
comments from Coach FitzgerFitzger authority. The foul situation
17 points during the day) were
ald, players, fans, and maybe could be big all year. Even with
named to the six-member Alleven some referees, and try to the guards fouls are going to
Tournament team, and Coach
mean sticky situations.
“ tell it like it is"
is” in each report.
"tell
Stern was named co-winner of
of
With the _season
season due to start
the Coach of
o f the Year award.
on November 15 against Berea
The volleyball squad opened
College at home, the guys are
tournament
their section of
o f the tournam
ent
all working hard to get ready.
with a victory over Bryan,
After playing five scrimmages
10-8, 15-13. The first game was
the team owns a decent 2-3
obthe lowest score many ob
it’s
record. The reason I say it's
servers had ever seen or heard
decent is the competition, the
ooff for an eight-minute game.
addition of new faces, and, of
Long volleys consumed much
course, the referees. Our offense
time resulting in the expiration
has been pretty consistent and
o f the clock before the standard
of
iisit* ill the defense looks like it's
it’s startstart
Cru
I155 points were scored. The Cruj r - 1*
ing to come around. I think we
o f Tennessee Temple
saders of
better
can look forward to even better
were the next to taste defeat
fill!
all around play as the exhibition
o f Covenant,
at the hands of
season comes to a close.
15-8, 15-7.
inyear's guard crop in
This year’s
Bryan twice trounced Trecludes four veterans. Bob Sigvecca, 16-14, 7-14, 12-8, and
norino, Terry Kelly, Mike Cro15-2, 15-12, thus setting up
experiThe Scots have five experi
martie, and Dave Raih give the
the showdown. Lois Clough
enced starters who all can do
Scots four dependable but short(who scored a whopping 19
the job. However, the results
points during the tournam
ent),
handed guards. Things could get
tournament),
o f the season will rest in the job
of
sticky if two of
o f them get in foul
Janice
ice Boughamer, each
and Jan
the bench can do. The two
trouble.
scored 6 points in the final
The forward position also has experienced reserve guards will
match.
have to do the job and the
two dependable starters in Bruce
The victory marks the second a.
on the bench will
youngsters
MacDonald
Grismore.
Craig
and
time in three seasons that a CovCov
have to prove adequate subs
However, here again, the depth
enant athletic team has capped
for three big men up front.
Fitz
is simply not there. Coach Fitz_the conference crown during
.·.·-.
For the Scots to win big,
gerald will have Carl Lammers
the first season in which the
th
ey
’ll need tremendous and
they'll
and
Ron
two
fresh
freshDeMaster,
SCAC has had competition for
men, to call on first semester, consistent play from the first
that championship. The 1973
five and spectacular rests from
with Scott Bowman eligible for
cross-country
team
brought
Mac
the bench. Grismore and Macsecond semester play. Scott
Boughmer, Jones
.second
home the first such triumph.
will
have
and
rebound
to
Donald
should
help
with
not
only
------------------------------------~
re score consistently and Waid will
shooting but also some rehave to double his rebound and
bounding. He will be a wel
welpoint outputs of last year. Sigcomed addition.
“big boys”
boys" for this norino will be counted on for
Our "big
year’s
soph ball-handling and good allyear's team are returning sopharound play. Kelly will have to
omore Pete Waid and Scott Solkeep on giving the team an
tau, up from last year’s
JV team.
year's JV
dediWaid is playing his best basketbasket outside threat. They have a dedi
cated coach and plenty ooff spirit.
ball since coming to Covenant
in the first few scrimmages. A Do it, Scots! I think they can.
by ANDREW BELZ
The Covenant soccer team improved and undefeated Berry
today continues what is becom
becom- College club
club..
Fans saw Jay
ing more and more of
o f a Scot Stewart drop through an unusual
tradition: post-season tourna
tourna- but timely corner kick early in
m
ent activity.
ment
the game. With minutes left in
The team travels to Asbury the first half, Jeff Warsing
College in Kentucky for a firstfirst- singlehandedly looped a shot
round game against a team through. With halftimes instrucinstruc
that has beaten the Scots once tions to continue in a similar
previously—
in last year's
year’s NAIA winning manner, the Scots
previously-in
tournam
ent. The Asbury squad held on to their margin until
tournament.
won that game 3-1, before propro fifteen minutes remained. Two
ceeding to be eliminated in quick Berry goals turned the
tournam ent play.
further tournament
momentum of the game around,
The Scots earned their way as Berry followed with two
more
twomore
ent by dominadomina game winning shots.
tournament
into the tournam
ting a playoff game on Tuesday,
Tuesday,
October 28, against Bryan. The
win was led by excellent defen
defensive play and goal scoring efforts
by David Harding. The final
score was 3-1, Covenant. By
losing, Bryan settled for a berth
in the National Christian College
Tournam ent, held
Association ~·ournament,
simultaneously with the NAIA,
and thus conflicting in game
schedules.
schedules.
season’s final game ococ
The season's
curred Saturday against a muchct1rred

8-6-1;
Scots finish 8~6-1;
NAIA
AIA on weekend
in N
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.. th in k th a t m a n y o f u s. w h en C h rist h as e n a b le d us to o v e rc o m e o n e o r
tw o sins th a t w ere a n o b v io u s n u isa n c e , a re in c lin e d to fe e l (th o u g h w e d o
n o t p u t it in to w o rd s) th a t w e a re n o w g o o d e n o u g h . H e h a s d o n e all w e
„ „e sh
„ „ o„ u„ ld
_________
\
w a n te d h im to d o , a„ n„ d„ w
b e o b lig_—
ed if h e w o u ld leave us a lo n e .
R u t th
thp
tinn
n is
ic n
no
n tt w
wh
ha
a tt w
we
p in te n d e d o
c u rselv es to b e , b u t w h a t he
__
B
e qn nu pe sc tio
in te n d e d us to b e w h e n h e m a d e u s . . .
Im ag in e y o u rs e lf as a living h o u se . G o d c o m e s in to re b u ild th a t
h ° u s e - A t firs t, p e rh a p s, y o u c an u n d e rs ta n d w h a t h e is d o in g . H e is
g e ttin g th e d ra in s rig h t a n d s to p p in g th e le ak s in th e r o o f a n d so o n :
i
y o u k n ew th a t th o s e jo b s n e e d d o in g a n d so y o u a re n o t su rp rise d .
jJ
B u t p re s e n tly h e s ta rts k n o c k in g th e h o u se a b o u t in a w ay th a t h u r ts
\ a b o m in a b ly a n d d o e s n o t seem to m ak e sense. W hat o n e a r th is h e
1
u p to ? T h e e x p la n a tio n is th a t h e is b u ild in g q u ite a d if fe re n t h o u se
fro m th e o n e y o u th o u g h t o f —th ro w in g o u t a n e w w ing h e re , p u ttin g o n
a n e x tr a flo o r th e re , ru n n in g u p to w e rs , m ak in g c o u r ty a rd s . Y o u th o u g h t
y o u w ere g o in g to b e m a d e in to a d e c e n t little c o tta g e : b u t h e is b u ild in g
a p alace. H e in te n d s to c o m e a n d live in it h im se lf.
_c. S. L ew is

